The League Holds Promise

With renewed motivation, inspiration and proper direction, a nonprofit organization like Oakland County League Caucus could accomplish much good for the citizens of this area.

Certainly, the problems of obesity prevail, the League can provide a challenging opportunity for the League to study obesity, and make recommendations for sound, practical solutions.

However, to achieve such results, the OCL must change from an awareness-oriented organization. In the past year, hopelessly, the League was caught in programming and membership expansion.

Some OPLs have built up their organizations in such a manner as to attract new members. New members are generally younger, more active, and less revolutionary than those League members.

In 1963, the League had a successful campaign in the county, and the League is now a member of the Michigan League, which is working on a county-wide program.

The League has made progress in the past year, and there is a great deal of hope for the future.

The League is the only organization in the county that is working on a county-wide program, and it is doing a great deal of good for the citizens of this area.

Who Creates This Image?

The story below appeared in the Dec. 19 issue of 10, student newspaper of the University of Michigan, and is reproduced here.

"A Look at a Typical Teenage Saturday Night from an Adult's Point of View: The story:

Bob: Hi, Bob! (Bill's our hero here because he's the most interesting person I know)
Bill: Hey Joe, Joe's in. Let's find something to drink.
Joe: Yeah, what's open for a drink. We can buy, bond town for 100 dollars, and then head home.
Tom: (a couple hours later) Hey, I'm at Joe's house. I just caught the bus and I'm heading home.

Yesteryear Happenings

1965

In 1965, the League made tremendous progress in the county. The League was one of the few organizations that had a county-wide program.

The League is working on a county-wide program, and it is doing a great deal of good for the citizens of this area.

The League is the only organization in the county that is working on a county-wide program, and it is doing a great deal of good for the citizens of this area.

From the Ecstatic's Point of View

President Johnnie saw on a printout that the last time we met, we talked about "the last time" we met. Now we're talking about the last time we met.

A witness testifies that Bobby Baker had stock of 1000 shares of IBM stock. The last time we met, we talked about "the last time" we met.

A poll shows the finish in the Democratic primary is beginning to feel like the last lap.